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November 14, 1895 THE WEALTH MAKERS.

GOVERNMENT BANKS.

nnrm nnninnrr o nnn
Conducted by J. T. M. Swioart. Correspon

dence solicited. Fire, cyclone or hall.

Three Cent Column.
"For Pale." "Wanted." "For Exchange," ana

mall advertisement, for .hort time, will b.chanced three ernts per word for each Inaartloa.
Initial, or a number counted a. on. word. Cash
with the order.

if yon "want" anything or have anything that
anybody else "wants," make It known throughtbls column, it will pay.

FHANK D. EAOEIt, Attorney-at-La- 1034 O
Lincoln, Neb.

nw mimm si im,
0pp. P.O., 921 0 St., Lincoln, Neb.

vO0O

?SR Fall and Winter Goods N0W

We want your trade, and knowing that low prices for good goods is
tho easiest way to secure it, we olfer the following this week :

CHAMBERLAIN
Commercial College,

Is now offering special inducements to
all parties wishing to study Bookkeep-
ing, Mathematics, Shorthand, Type-
writing, Penmanship, Latin, Trigonome-
try, Commercial and Railroad Telegra-
phy. Special attention given to prepara-
tory work for State University.

ODB FACULTY,
W. 8. LLEWELLYN. M. A..

Principal Commercial Department.
W. O. CHALBKRLA1N,

Principal Shorthand Department and Lec-
turer on Commercial Law.

BERT E. BETTS,
Official Court Reporter,

8. If. TRUE,
Principal Telegraph; and Railroad Busi-

ness DepartnieuU.
J. 0-- OLSON,

Principal Penmanship Department
N. C. ABBOTT.

Latin, Trigonometry, etc.

Call or write for special rates during
summer mouths.

Lansing Theatre Building,
LINCOLN. - - NEBRASKA.

DRESS GOODS.

One lot,
your choice this week

Tl 1 IjOWII . Room. 0 and irBan Block, Lincoln, Nebraska,

w ANTED Klre and Cyclone Agents, Good
pay. f i. M. BWlUAHT. bec'y, Lincoln,

Neb,

llfANTED Gentleman or lady to sell Doble"." Aluminum Coften Eronoin er; fit. gareofft-- pot; saves one-thir- d the coffee. Arthur I
llobie & Co., ill Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

$75 a Month urai.
and tnwnNfh

m " " " w AT. twrmanent titaUo

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
Address, for catalogue and particulars.

Or Thc Dc Laval Scpah.topj Co.,
Ki.oih, III. 74 Oortlandt Street, New Yorfc

TINGLEY 4 BURKETT,

Attorneys-at-Law- ,
1026 O St., Lincoln, Neb.

Collection, mad. and money remitted .am. daya. collected.

Doble'. Alnmlntim roOKonoaUxem
FITS ANY COFFEE POT IS

Pre. Trial No Kg needed to settle. Keeps the est
Saves clean iualde. Newruilj or

u blackens. Wo guarantee our IIn L' v ... i... m mall, hattit. S - 1.
rhe Coffee strnnKer and richer coffee!

Price with l a lem. W. allow
Poet Cfl eaoh pnrchater one week's

! trial Free, and If not eatla--
laocory can ne ratnrnea ana

"Ill refund the money.
ARTHUR L. DUMB CO.

Sll Wshash Ave.. Galeae, m.

$750.00 a Year and All Expenses.
We want a few more General Agent., ladle, or

gentlemen, to travel end appoint agent, on our
new publications. Full particulars given on ap-
plication. If yoa apply please seud references,
and state business experience, ag and .end
photograph. If you cannot travel, writ. u. tor
term, to local canvasesa. Dept. Hare, 8. 1. BELL
A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!! r
We want luoo more active asente before

July 1st. We will guarantee )to30perday
can be easily made in any locality ; our good. Isell themselves; wo furnish a large roll of

' samples entirely FREE and allow (0 per
cent, commission on all sales. Send y

for full particulars, or. we will send with
same a Valuable sample of our goods In
Hll,l ttllvAi uwtn rncelot of 10 cents In
sliver oretamps. Established In W Ad- -
dress, STANDARD HILVEKWARK
uu., nosioii, jne

0. F. LAMBERTSON, D.D.S.,

GRADUATE OF

Ohio College Dental Surgery
10 years continuous practice

in Lincoln: .

Office: Alexander Block,
12th and P Streets,
Rooms 23 and 24.

Teeth on Rubber, Platinum, Gold and Alumi
num Flates. Bridge Work. Gold and Porcelain ;
Crown.. 1

h

cheap

46 -

EIDEltf i
m "l is

DOWNA
A beautiful linel
ol HTfi.. 4(!c.
lVn inhnndsome'
colorings, this"
week at

Blankets.
You need a pair, and

now is the time to buy.
m nn 1 n.4 wnnl blankets. 12.67

a'7K 11-- 4 wool blankets. 13.35
1

a'nn m.i nol blankets. $3.13
An 11.4 wool blankets. $3.99
i r0 10.4 rftfti fine blankets.M.00"
550 11-- 4 real fine blankets, S4.951

BED
COMFORTS.

69c, 87c, $1.13, $1.40c, 81.79.
Our $2.50 Comforter this week

82.20.
Our $3.00 Comforter this week

$2.57.

We have still about twenty-fiv- e pieces
of those bargain

OUTING FLANNELS. FT--

If Wo Had Them the Kate of Interest
Would Remain Uniform and Punic Be
Impassible.
But the gold-bus- rs are all ris-h- t and

flatter themselves in glee.
Some of them are openly boastful.
And the banks, who grasp at the con
trol of the nation's money, and intend
to pet it on the strength of the next
campaign, they are all right, too.
Crops are good and in tho New York
banks on Tuesday there was an ad-

vance in rates on money from 4 to 5

per cent, on call loans, and from 5 to 6

per cent, on time loans. This is upon
the strength of "renewed prosperity."
When panic and depression came, these
highly favored institutions and back-
ers of the crusade for gold single stand-
ard control declined to lend money;
threw out securities of all kinds to the
extent of millions; "called" thousands
of their customers and made them lose
their property and hoarded money in
their coffers until now, when it is
needed to hasten and help the restor-
ation of prosperity, they advance the
rate. They get the best of it coming
and going. Verily they are the friends
of this nation and of the struggling
people. They should have anything
they want

As the demand for loans and the
throes of the country to recuperate be-

come stronger, the banks increase the
rate and congratulate each other that
"the money market is getting firmer."
One great Chicago authority of the
banks says that "the improved condi-
tions (as to money) is looked upon by
banks as being not so much due to a
revival of business as to a demand for
money for handling the crops." A dis-

patch from New,York to the same au-

thority reads:
"The professional character of the

market at the moment was fully
demonstrated by the movement of
prices during the day. For a fortnight
past traders have been harping upon
gold exports as the only check to an
active and stronger speculation, but as
soon as it appears that the export move-
ment has ended they fail to display any
of their much-talked-- faith in a high-
er level of values; on the contrary, they
sold moderate amounts of the leading
shares during the forenoon and with
the assistance of London succeeded in
depressing prices to 1 below Sat-

urday's closing figures."
It will thus be seen that the char-

acter of the market which controls the
people's money is "professional." This
is an old term applied to a new cause.
There are "professional" highwaymen,
professional sand-bagger- s, train-wrecke- rs

and finally the professional
financiers have willingly entered the
same category with their other lawless
and criminal brethren. Chicago Week-

ly Dispatch. ,

MONEY AND CREDIT.

There Are Never More Checks in Use Than
Tnere Is Money In the Banks to Redeem
Them.
The Richmond Times is a dandy

gold-bu- g sheet. It can wear a longe
face and tell whoppers more rapidly
than a majority of its kind. Unless
appearances are deceptive the editors
of that paper would like to see money
so scarce that only its editors and a
few friends shall control it all.

One of the favorite arguments used
by the Times is that most of the busi-
ness of the country is done by the use
of checks and this does away with the
use of money. "We need but little
money," says the Times, "and that lit-t- k

should be sound." It cites as an
illu tration, that a farmer sells a lot
of wheat for $1,000. The merchant
pays for the wheat with a check. The
farmer uses the check to pay his debts
or purchase something, and the check
probably passes through a half dozen
hands as money before it ends its ca-

reer. The average gold-bu- g fool will
read that in the Times and declare that
it is the religious truth, and that it is
all folly to talk about a contracted cur-

rency or scarcity of cash to do business
with. But wait. The merchant who
started that check on its rounds had
$1,000 in his bank before he wrote the
check. He simply used the check in-

stead of paying out the cash, as a mat-

ter of convenience. If he had paid out
the cash instead, the thousand dollars
would have passed from hand to hand
and liquidated debts just as the check
did. Best assured that for every check
you see passing around in trade there
are as many dollars in money as the
checks call for, therefore, checks are
only a convenience and do not increase
the circulating medium. Business men
in towns and cities do business with
each other with checks, but a great
many farmers and others cannot
run a bank account Even if every
person were near enough a bank to do
so, the amount of money needed to do
the business of the country would not
be one cent less, for the check only
represents cash. If we need $3,000,000,-00- 0

cash to do the business of the coun-

try, and it were equally divided among
the people and each one could put his
per capita in some bank and issue
checks for it all, there would only be
$3,000,000,000 it circulation. We cannot
believe that the Times is ignorant
enough to believe what it writes, but
it evidently thinks its readers are all
ignorant. Raleigh (N. C.) Progressive
Farmer.

Old Time Ideas.
James G. Blaine, while living, the

acknowledged leader of the republican
party in statesmanship, in his speech
delivered in congress February 7, 1878,
said: "I believe gold and silver coin
to be the money of the constitution;
indeed the money of the American
people anterior to the constitution.
No power was conferred on congress
to declare either metal should not be
money. Congress has, therefore, in
my judgment, no power to demonetize
silver any more than to demonetize
told."

Gold and Man.
He's truo to God who's true to man; wherever

wrong Is done,
To the humblest and the weakest 'neath the

nun,
That wrong Is also done us; and they are slaves

most base
Whose love of right Is for themselves, and not

for all their race.
James Russel Lowell

Next week we will be in Dos Moines, la.
at the annual meeting of the Iowa Mutu-

al Insurance Association composed ol

delegates from all the county mutual
companies in the state. Kach year they
meet in Des Moines to compare notes and
learn all that they can from each other
on the subject that has saved millions
to Iowa people. Each year the auditor
and other state otlicials are invited to
meet with them and I need not say far-

ther than that they are on hand at the
appointed hour.

I will give a report of the meeting in

this column the first week in December,
and mail a copy to each secretary and
president, but in the mean time I would
like to hear from all who will attend a
meeting of the same kind at the Lindell
Hotel in Lincoln on the third Thursday
in January 'UG.

We will have several subjects to discuss
some of which are of vital importance to
all mutual companies in the state. There
seems to be some trouble between one
mutual company and the State auditor.
They have a case in court aud among
other things the auditor claims that the
law under which that company is organi-
zed is unconstitutional. If that is the
cane and the court so decides, the audi-
tor will be in duty bound to withhold hie
certificate of authority for all mutual
companies in the state.

If there ever was a time when mutual
men should get together and confer, it is

now. We would like, to see the president
and secretary of every company in the
state present. Auditor Moore has prom-
ised to be with us and we will invite the

governor and attorney general.
Last winter the power of mutual insur

ance men was felt in legislative halls
Let us once more show that it is the peo-

ple who. are behind this movement tc
nave thousands of dollars annually foi
the policy holders in our forty companies
To be sure, it will cost something tc
come and stay two days, but would il
not be better to pay a little than los
your authority to do businessnext year'i

Interesting Facts
Verdon, Neb., Nov. 2, 1895.

Editor Wealth Makers:
I see by the semi-weekl- y State Journal,

that the Cobden clubbers of Great Britain
admit the blunder, i. e., that free trade
has not been beneficial to agriculture.
When I read it I thought, why cannot
some of the disciples of high tariff be

equally as honest and acknowledge the
error of their way? While it may be

true that agriculture has suffered worse
there than here, nevertheless, it is sadly
depressed here, and was before Clev-
eland's election. Land in farms declined
in the eight North Atlantic states f 2G5,-000,0-

in the decade from 1880 to 1890
and the value of farm products for the
same states declined $22,000,000 In the
same time. Of course these were old
states and so is England an old nation.

Another fact, and that is, the value of
all farm products of the United States
declined $4.80 per capita in the same
period, one dollar per capita more. The
eight North Atlantic States hold 65 per
cent of all the manufacturing capital in
the nation. There was a decline in per
capita wealth in five of them.

The State Journal is entirely right in
its conclusions that in order that the
masses may prosper the farmer must
thrive. The above facts have all been
takpn from abstracts of the 11th census.
If the Journal cannot explain, then will
it be as honest as the Cobden club aud
ack no wledge i ts error?

Yours truly.
Geo. Watkins.

The Kansas City Times, in charge
of a receiver, and on the verge of be-

ing sold to satisfy the debts it owes, is
waging a war of misrepresentation
against the people's party. It declares
in a long-winde- d article, devoid of
argument, that the people's party is
dead and that every bushel of the big
corn crop is a nail in its coffin. Wonder
if the Times imagines the farmers will
get rich on the gold standard prices re-

ceived for the corn crop of 1895? Mis-

souri World.
Why is a silver democrat or a sil-

ver republican who promises to become
a goldite if the next national conven-
tion of his party decides in favor of
gold, worse than ordinary traitor? Be-

cause he takes that method of betray-
ing the cause for the purpose of induc-
ing his followers to become traitors
and join with him in the infamy of his
crime, while he secures' not only the
reward of his own treachery but a
large reward for the dupes who follow
him. People's Record.

Three distinct tendencies are ob-

servable in the private monopolization
of modern instruments of production.
First, those who do work are com-

pelled to support those who do not
work; second, a large class of useless
and parasitic directors of work are fat-
tened and enriched; third, the

and disinherited tend to lapse
into barbarism and savagery. A gov-
ernment that cannot arrest these ten-
dencies and turn the starving machines
into feeding machines, ought to be
made to go. Coming Nation. .

NoTTce in our advertising columns the
hog sale of H.S.Williamson of Furnas
lounty. Mr. Williamson is one of the
leading breeders of Dig Derkshires, and
of pure bred Ifolateiu cattle.

L. P. Davis, Dentist over Rock Island
ticket office, cor. 11th and O streets.
Uridffe and Crown Work a specialty.

Sheriff Sale
Notice is hereby given, that by virtne of an

order of sale leaned by the ( lurk of the District
Court of the Third Judicial District ol Nebraska,within and for l.nncuHti-- r county. In an action
wherein Jmie A. Hencoik is plaintiff, and Urunt
A. lush, et al, are defendants I will, at 2 o'clock
P.M., on tho 17tl) day of December, A.D. 1KK5, atthe Kast door of tlio Court lluune. In the City of
Lincoln, LiimaxU-- r County, Nebraska, offer for
sale at polilte auction the following described
real estate

Lot numbered Twenty-thre- e (IS), In Block
nmuher Three (3), in Cottage Home Addition to
the City of Lincoln, Lancaster countv, .Nebraska,
according to the recorded plat, thereof.

Otven under my band this lltb day of Novem-
ber, A.D. IMS.

FRED A.' MILLER,
bherifl.

HOMES IN THE SUNNY SOUTH. ;

former price 20c., 25c., 35c, and 40c. ;

17c. per Yard.
Storm Serge, blaok and navy,

at 00c ; this weak at

48c. per yard.
inch 'Storm Sorgo, extra fine, in

hlnnlr nnil tmvv :, our retrular nriea- v-- - o
7.rn !, this week at

58c. per yard.

SHOES
SHOES.
All kinds of Shoes. Lined
and unlined Ladies ,
Misses', Children?', men s
and Boys' Shoes, in tnis
department we Know we

can do you goou. we
were fortunate enougn
to place our orders
before the extreme
advance took place,
and will thus be
able to save you
from 10 to UU

per cent on

SHOES

at

on same.
this week,

i v--

See elsewhere ad of the Furnas county
blooded stock sale. Big Berkshire swine
iud Holstein cattle. It is an apportunity

get those not to be missed.

Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters Ke. a all druggists.

L. P. Davis, Dentist over Rock Is-

land ticket office, cor. 11th and 0 streets.
Bridge and Crown "Work a specialty.

STAR-EYE- D SCIENCE.

Dark brown is the prevailing color
of the hair of the people of English
nationality.

The earth, at the equator, moves at
the rate of a mile in 3.6 seconds, four-tent- hs

of a second slower than the ve-

locity of a cannon ball.
Under the conviction that the plum-

age of canaries can be altered in color
by varying the food, Dr. Beddoe thinks
that the color of human hair must
eventually be influenced by particular
diets.

The measles bacillus, discovered in
Berlin by Dr. Canon, varies from' one
three-thousandt- h to one th

of an inch in length, and pos-
sesses characteristics said to be "differ-
ent from those of every other bacillus
known."

More first magnitude stars are in the
field of vision in winter than in sum-
mer. Sirius, Aldebaron, Proeyon,

Rigel and Capella are bright
stars seen in the winter months which
are not visible in the evening hours
during the summer.

Dr. Landousy, member of the French
Academy of Medicine, says that the de-

population of France owes more to
tuberculosis than to alcoholism, syph-
ilis and malthusianism put together.
Two thousand babies under two yean
old die annually in Paris from tubercu-
losis.

to the placing on the market
and unscrupulous imitations

Ho not wind., bllitards, nor crop failures. Msv

sural ciover, ximotny ana Blue urasa. raei
heap. Coal 91 par ton at bank. Dry wood 1.M

per cord delivered. All kind, of frait that now
In this latitude. Ton will find all tb.M advaa.
tags, la th. country adjacent Calhoun, Henry
county, lao.. It mile, from Clinton, the county
sat: Dooulatlon 6.000. Located on tb If. K. m

T. K. R. 70 mile, southeast Kansas City. W.
havs a ll.t of good farm, for .al. at from 10 t

80 per acre. Corn yield, from 80 to M per aetw.
Flax from to 18 per acre and otber crops la
proportion. We will cheerfully give and Interna
lion required. Call on or address,

BABTHOLEMEVT ALBION,
Real Estate Agent.,

CsUaoaji, Mat

An Organ for $5.00

I IJvtI ffl

Per Month
On these terms you can buy

the celebrated KIMBALL organ,
highest grade, latest style, up-to-da-

te,

fine stool and book, freight
paid, only $63.00 on payments.
Write for catalogue and descrip-
tion. Agents wanted.

A. HOSPE, Jr.,
Omaha, Neb.

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Comer 14th ft X St,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Hours Day and Night

All Forms of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electric.

With Special attention to tb. application o!

RATUnfiL SSLT WATER BATHS.

ev.ral time, stronger than tea water.

Rheumatism, Hkln. Blood and Nervous Dla.
eaaaa, Liver and Kidney Trouble, and Chronl.
Ailment, are treated successfully.

gSea Bathing ,

at b. enjoyed at all season. In onr Isrge SALT
gWlMMINO POOC. 60x143 feet, 6 to 10 feet de.D.
heated to uniform temperature of 80 degree..

Drs. M. H. & J. O. Everett,
'

Managing Physicians.

FIVE FACTS.
THE

Great Rock Island Route!

Cheap
Outing Excursions.

First For the National Educational Meeting
t Denver, opening July 6th, the rate will be one

fare plu. 12.00 for round trip. Ticker, good to
return and time np to and Including Sept. let.

Sttoonl The regular Tourl.t Car to California
la Kansas City run. once a week, and leuves

Chicago every T hunt) ay at p.m., Kan.a. City
at 10.60 a.m. every Friday. Ticket, based on
econd cla. rate, and car ran. on faateet trains,

and known a. the fbilllpe-ltoc- k Island Tourlet
Excursion. Car arrive, at Colorado Spring.
Saturday, 7:85 a.m.

Third Home-Seeke- Kxcnrslon. to Tela,
and New Mexico. Next on. June 11th. Kate, on.
tare for round trip. Tickets good twenty days.

Fourth For Mexico City tb. Hock Island
runs a through deeper from Kaa.a. 'City dally
at 8:40 p.m. via Topeka, McFarland, Wichita and
Fort Worth and Austin to San Antonio. Two
routes from there are International K. K. to
Laredo, and Mexican National to the City of
Mexico; Houtbern Pacific and Mexican Interna-
tional via Spofford and Eagle Pa&a to City of
Mexico,

Connection, are also made at Fort Worth via
the Tex us Faclfle to El Paso, and over the Mel-
lon Central to City of Mexlrs).

Fifth Send to address below tor a Souvenir
called the "Tourist Teacher," that give, much
Information to tourl.t.. ISent tree.

JOHN SEUASTAIN, G. P. A.,
Chicago,

STEEL 0;.l,.l I Aiiin I"Artaa
web mm LcwiiTCiiurj
?tccl Potto. Pteel Ralls and Steel Gates; Steel Tree,

and Tomato Guards, Cabled Field and Hog
ronco.21 towtin. mien, uaraen and tiaoollK'ikii: Htecl Wlro Fence Uo&rd.etc. Catulovnn f n--

OeKALB FENCE CO.. ia High St, OeKalb. Ill

Dr. Mlles'Nawn Pr.AR-ntnaeu- RHETTMA.

DO YOU WANT IT? ( (

If we would let you make the price
you would say 7c or so. ; our price

A a cents per yard.

we

CltAINS OF GOLD.

Howe'er it be, it seems to me 'tis
only noble to be good. to

No fountain is so small that heaven
mayjnot bo imaged in its bosom.

When you talk to a man about his
sins don't etand over him with a club.

With women the desire to bedeck
themselves is ever the desire to please.

Without the ideal, the inexhaustible
source of all progress, what would man
be?

The same refinement which brings
us new pleasures exposes us to new
pains.

Use pompous personages as you do a
fire always keep them at a proper dis-

tance.
Love is the only thing that always

pays more than a hundred cents on the
dollar.

There isn't anything but chaff in
giving the devil the most of your time
and nearly all your money.

Some people would have more feel-

ing in religion if they would first feel
a little deeper in their pockets.

Nothing can bring you peace but
yourself. Nothing can bring you
peace but the triumph of principles.

Dr. Madden, Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat diseases, over Rock Island
ticket office S. W. cor. 11 and 0 streets.
Glasses accurately adjusted.

It is hard for the world to believe
tha the Rinner who rides in a carriageis made out of the same kind of clay as
the one who begs.

The road to glory would cease to be
arduous if it were trite and trodden;
and great minds must be ready not onlyto take opportunities, but to make
them.

L. P.Davis, Dentist over Rock Island
ticket office, cor. 11th and 0 Streets.
Bridge and Crown Work a specialty.

o.miii.u fTMiaa id every county, .suaryor sommlssloa. Mo experience. New Tariff
Bill give, unlimited profit., active men ap-
ply quickly stating salary and territory
wanted. Manufacturers, r o. Bos 81808,
notion, mass.

OUR WONDERFUL OFFER.

Our grand catalogue, over 350 illustra".
tions, agents' latest goods and novelties,
1 writing pen, fountain attachment, 1
elegant gentleman's watch chain and
charm, guaranteed 20 years. Your name
in agent's directory 1 year, all sent for
10 cents. Postage 2 cents, EMPIRE
NOVELTY CO., 107 Tremont St, Boston,
Mass.

I North-wester- n

LINE
F., E. & M. V. R. R. is the best to and

from the

Goal and Oil Regions

CENTRAL WYOMING.

Burlington's Personally Conducted
Excursions to Utah and California

A Pullman tourist sleeping car will

leave Lincoln every Thursday at 12:15 p
m. for Denver, Salt Lake, Ogden, San
Francisco, and Los Angeles. Only f5.00
for a double berth Lincoln to Los An-

geles in one of these cars. Remember
there is no change of cars. For full in-

formation and tickets apply at Burling-
ton & Missouri depot or city ticket office

yruer Tenth and O streets.
G. VV. Bon.nell, C. P. and T. A.

The Sioux City and St. Paul Itoute
Is the Northwestern, the only one-lin- e

route. No transfers. No delays. Morn-
ing and afternoon trains to hiouz City.
Reduced round trip rate to St. Paul,
Duluth and other places. City office 117
So. 10th Street. tf

L. P. Davis, Dentist over Rock Island
ticket....... office, cor, 11th and 0 streets.

'- - "r

Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established

in 1780) has led

many misleading

J
of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu
facturers of pure and high-grad- e Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
used in their manufactures.

' Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.


